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Adaptations to habitats lacking light, such as the reduction or loss of eyes and pigmentation, have fascinated biologists for cen-

turies, yet have rarely been studied in the deep sea, the earth’s oldest and largest light-limited habitat. Here, we investigate the

evolutionary loss of shell pigmentation, pattern, and eye structure across a family of deep-sea gastropods (Solariellidae). We show

that within our phylogenetic framework, loss of these traits evolves without reversal, at different rates (faster for shell traits than

eye structure), and over different depth ranges. Using a Bayesian approach, we find support for correlated evolution of trait loss

with increasing depth within the dysphotic region. A transition to trait loss occurs for pattern and eye structure at 400–500 m

and for pigmentation at 600–700 m. We also show that one of the sighted, shallow-water species, Ilanga navakaensis, which may

represent the “best-case” scenario for vision for the family, likely has poor spatial acuity and contrast sensitivity. We therefore

propose that pigmentation and pattern are not used for intraspecific communication but are important for camouflage from visual

predators, and that the low-resolution vision of solariellids is likely to require high light intensity for basic visual tasks, such as

detecting predators.
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Evolution in dark habitats, such as the deep sea, caves, under-

ground, or within other organisms, often produces phenotypes

that reflect the absence or scarcity of light, including changes

to appearance, sensory biology, and biological rhythms. Of all

these dark habitats, the deep sea is the largest and oldest on

the planet, and has arguably the greatest scope for evolutionary

studies. It offers an abundance of different habitats and lifestyles,

long timescales for migration and radiation, gradients of light

intensity and spectral availability, and widespread biolumines-

cence. Moreover, the reduction and loss of visual traits (such

as pigmentation, pattern, and vision) in the deep sea occurs in a

wide range of species, across habitats, trophic levels, and phy-

logenetic groups (e.g., Munk 1965; Warrant and Locket 2004;

Johnsen 2005; Syme and Oakley 2012; Williams et al. 2013;

Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016; Gonzalez et al. 2017). This diversity

provides the opportunity to disentangle which factors contribute

to the evolution of visual traits in the dark, and to examine

the evolutionary dynamics of how, where, and when trait loss

occurs.

Much of the focus to date in the marine realm has been on

pelagic taxa, and there is scant information about how pigmen-

tation and vision co-evolve in slow-moving or sessile benthic

deep-sea invertebrates, which are ecologically critical. Benthic

taxa are particularly useful for studying the loss of visual traits.

They are more likely to live a sedentary lifestyle, have tactile

or chemosensory cues available to them, may rely less on visual

cues in shallow water, and remain at a relatively constant depth.

These characteristics may not only predispose them to the loss
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EVOLUTION OF LOSS: COLOR AND VISION

of visual traits with increasing depth (Sumner-Rooney 2018), but

also make it easier to characterize relationships between habitat

depth and trait loss.

The gastropod family Solariellidae is an emergent model

system for studying the evolution of trait loss in deep sea benthic

organisms. It spans enormously diverse oceanic habitats, rang-

ing from the intertidal to the abyss (>4,000 m; Bagirov 1995),

and its highest species diversity is found on the outer shelf and

continental slope (100−1,000 m) (Williams et al. 2020), where

evolutionary transitions driven by diminishing sunlight are most

likely to occur. Solariellid lineages have undertaken multiple

habitat shifts into deeper water (Williams et al. 2013) and eye

loss has evolved in at least seven independent events (Williams

et al. 2013; Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016), via variable morpho-

logical pathways (Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016). Although these

studies suggested eye loss was related to shifts into deep water,

this was not explicitly tested. Pigmentation and pattern, which

are widespread in shallow-water species, have not been studied

in the context of depth, and nothing is known about solariellid

visual ability or ecology to date.

To address these gaps, and further develop solariellids as a

model for evolution in the deep sea, we investigated the occur-

rence of three visual traits: eyes, shell pigmentation, and shell

pattern, in correlation with habitat depth. Beyond confirming that

changes to eye structure, pigmentation, and pattern are associ-

ated with increasing depth, we also aimed to characterize how

such changes take place. Namely, does the evolution of loss oc-

cur along a continuous gradient, or at threshold depths? At what

depths do losses occur? What can the speed, location, and or-

der of these changes tell us about the factors influencing their

evolution, and their relationship to one another? We specifically

test to see if trait loss is correlated with depth across its full

range (from intertidal to abyssal) or is dependent on threshold

light intensities. In the latter case, within shallow depths, above

some light intensity threshold, we might expect no correlation

between depth and trait presence/absence. Equally, in depths be-

low the light intensity threshold, there will again be no corre-

lation of visual traits with depth. A correlation would only be

expected over an area where the changing light intensity affects

trait presence/absence, with the exact width and location of the

transition zone varying by trait. Across the full depth range, the

correlation between trait and depth is weakened by the presence

of noise in shallow and deep depths where traits do not change.

Conversely, by dividing the data into two depth categories and

iteratively adjusting the boundary value, we can pinpoint the lo-

cation of the transition zone by comparing trait presence/absence

between depth categories. If traits are independent of depth, there

should be no correlation in any analysis. As visual traits in so-

lariellids are poorly understood, we also conducted preliminary

investigations into the basic nature of pigmentation and esti-

mate the visual acuity and sensitivity in a single shallow-water

species.

Materials and Methods
TRAIT DATA

Trait data were recorded from samples used in the molecular phy-

logeny, of which the majority were collected by the Muséum na-

tional d’Histoire naturelle (MNHN) within the last two decades

and preserved in ethanol. Some additional MNHN specimens,

including formalin-preserved and dry specimens, and material

from other museums were also included. Shell color and pigment

in solariellids are robust to different types of preservation and

eye characters can be recorded from both ethanol and formalin-

preserved specimens. See Figure 1 for examples of each trait,

Table S1 for list of specimens used and GenBank Accession

Numbers, and Table S2 for trait data.

Solariellids have small, nacreous shells that may be colored,

predominantly with yellow, reddish-brown, or brown pigments,

often with species-specific color patterns, or lacking in pigmen-

tation. Shell pigmentation was recorded as present (1) for pig-

mented shells (outer layer only) or absent (0) for species with

white, cream, buff, off-white, or pale gray shells, with or with-

out iridescence. We did not score shell iridescence associated

with nacre, as this is not conferred by pigmentation. Where a

species showed intraspecific variation, pigmentation was scored

as present. Pigmentation was recorded for the outermost layer of

the shell, even if this was partially corroded.

As nothing is known about shell pigments in solariellids, we

also conducted preliminary investigations into the basic nature of

pigmentation to establish whether shell pigment (and thus, the

basis for pattern) was likely to be of dietary origin or synthe-

sized de novo, as only the latter can be directly heritable and

therefore subject to selection. Shells from 12 species representing

different genera across the complete range of depths where pig-

mented specimens are found were examined under UV light to

see whether they exhibited any fluorescence (see Table S3 for list

of species examined and their depths). Such fluorescence is likely

of no biological significance to the animals, but is a useful first

step to the chemical identification of pigments (e.g., Williams

et al. 2016), which in turn is useful for determining whether shell

color is likely to be heritable (Williams 2017).

Shell pattern was scored as present (1) for spots, flames,

wavy lines, reticulating networks (e.g., Fig. 1c), zig-zags, or

prosocline variations in color intensity (e.g., Fig. 1b), or absent

(0) for uniform coloration or irregular washes of color. Where

the upper surface of the body whorl was uniformly pigmented but

the lower half or the base of the shell was unpigmented (Fig. 1f),

shells were scored as lacking pattern. To be scored as “patterned,”

markings needed to be approximately consistent in location and
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S. T. WILLIAMS ET AL.

Figure 1. Solariellid exemplar species illustrating different morphological traits. Shells are oriented to best illustrate trait. (a) Species

with presumed functional eye (indicated with arrow) having both black pigment and open aperture. Spectamen sp. 1, MNHN IM-2007-

18351, scale bar: 500 µm. Inset: Detail of eye; arrow indicates open aperture. Scale bar: 100 µm. (b) Shell with pigmentation and pattern

of prosocline radiating bands of different pigment density. Elaphriella cantharos, MNHN IM-2009-15185, scale bar: 3 mm. (c) Shell with

pigmentation and complex, reticulate pattern. Ilanga gotoi, MNHN IM-2007-18349, scale bar: 3 mm. (d) Blind species. Arrow indicates eye

stalk. Bathymophila sp. 27, MNHN IM-2013-59009, scale bar: 500 µm. (e) Shell lacking pigmentation. Arxellia tenorioi, MNHN IM-2007-

18425, scale bar: 2 mm. (f) Shell with pigmentation but no pattern. Archiminolia sp. 1, MNHN IM-2007-18540, scale bar: 1 mm. All photos

© NHM.

form among a subset of specimens, where multiple specimens

were available, as evidence that the observed pattern is heritable.

Where species were represented by a single specimen, it was as-

sumed to be representative.

Eye morphology was examined using a dissecting micro-

scope. Solariellid eyes are of the “open cup” type, lacking a

cornea and with an open aperture to the vitreous body (Sasaki

1998). Eyes (hereafter referred to as “vision,” with the caveat that

we lack functional data) were scored as present (1) when black

retinal pigment and a visible aperture were observed in the eye

(e.g., Fig. 1a). Where either was lacking, eyes were scored as (0)

(e.g., Fig. 1d). Visual status of most species was based on a pre-

vious study using the same criteria (Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016),

and new data were added for 28 species examined for this study.

These include the first data for the genus Lamellitrochus, which

was not included in previous studies, and additional species from

12 genera.

The minimum depth (hereafter, “depth”) at which a species

is known to occur was recorded from literature and/or our own

unpublished data (see Table S2). Minimum depth was chosen as

the most conservative proxy for light availability, as it represents

the area of a species range where light is most likely to be present

and eyes, pigment, and pattern are likely to be of selective value.

Where literature records were used, they were based on live-

collected specimens only, as dead shells may be found in sig-

nificantly deeper water (Quinn 1979). For undescribed species,

or where species boundaries or identifications remain uncertain,

data were based only on specimens used in molecular studies.

SEQUENCE DATA AND ALIGNMENT

DNA was extracted from 28 solariellid species, and gene

fragments for 28S rRNA (28S), 12S rRNA (12S), 16S rRNA

(16S), and cytochrome oxidase I (COI) were amplified and

sequenced following Williams and Ozawa (2006). Combined

with previously published sequences (Williams et al. 2008, 2013;

Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016; Vilvens and Williams 2020), this

produced a dataset of 92 solariellid species having both sequence

data and complete morphological data (Table S1). Ribosomal

RNA (rRNA) sequences were aligned in PASTA (version 1.8.5;

Mirarab et al. 2014) using the following options: MAFFT (Katoh

et al. 2009) to align, OPAL (Wheeler and Kececioglu 2007) to

merge, FASTTREE (Price et al. 2009) to estimate, GTR+G20 as

the nucleotide substitution model, 50% subproblem and Min-

Cluster decomposition with five iterations, and the best alignment

3028 EVOLUTION DECEMBER 2022
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EVOLUTION OF LOSS: COLOR AND VISION

determined by likelihood value. GBLOCKS (Castresana 2000)

was used to remove ambiguously aligned regions from rRNA

alignments (four-gene alignment is in Supplementary Data S4).

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF SEQUENCES AND

TRAITS AND SIMULTANEOUS ANCESTRAL STATE

RECONSTRUCTIONS

We analyzed trait data using a Bayesian approach in BEAST

(version 1.10.4; Drummond and Rambaut 2007), while simul-

taneously reconstructing a time-calibrated phylogenetic frame-

work. The concatenated four-gene dataset was analyzed with

depth, pigmentation, pattern, and “vision” data, with an uncor-

related relaxed clock with lognormal distribution for molecu-

lar data and a strict clock for trait data, and a Yule speciation

model. Trees for each partition were linked, but substitution mod-

els and clock rates were free to vary. Nucleotide substitution mod-

els were determined using MODELTEST-NG (Darriba et al. 2020)

(HKY+I+G for 12S and GTR+G+I for other genes). The tree

was calibrated using fossil dates for three taxon groups. Solar-

iella sp. from the latest Oligocene of the Lincoln Creek Forma-

tion in western Washington State, USA (Kiel 2010) was used to

date the genus Solariella. Zetela awamoana Laws 1939, from

the later half of the Burdigalian (early Miocene) of the Mount

Harris Formation, South Island, New Zealand (Beu 1990) was

used to calibrate Zetela (for details, see Williams et al. 2013).

“Solariella” montsecana from the Campanian of Torallola, Spain

(Kiel and Bandel 2001) was used to calibrate the ingroup. “So-

lariella” montsecana is similar to “Solariella” mexcalensis from

lower Maastrichtian of the Mexacala Formation in Mexico (Kiel

et al. 2002) and both are very similar to Arxellia, but Williams

et al. (2013) noted that “S.” montsecana has axial ribs in the um-

bilicus and so likely represents a different genus. Equally, “S.”

mexcalensis appears to have beading inside the umbilicus, which

is not found in Arxellia (Vilvens et al. 2014; Williams et al. 2020).

Priors were set using a lognormal distribution: tmrca(all solar-

iellid samples): 95% quantiles: 72.38−107.2 Myr (mean in real

space [MIR]: 10, SD: 10: offset 71), starting age 75 Myr; tm-

rca(Solariella): 95% quantiles: 23.62−34.38 Myr (MIR: 3.5, SD:

3; offset: 23), starting age 25 Myr; and tmrca(Zetela): 95% quan-

tiles: 16.67−27.97 Myr (MIR: 2.5; SD: 3.65; offset: 16.5), start-

ing age 20 Myr. The analysis ran for 60,000,000 generations sam-

pling every 3,000 generations until effective sample sizes (ESS)

values were greater than 200 for all parameters (determined us-

ing TRACER) (Rambaut et al. 2018). A maximum clade credibility

tree with median node heights was produced using TREEANNOTA-

TOR (version 1.10.4; Drummond and Rambaut 2007) from 18,000

trees after 10% burn-in.

We inferred a continuous phylogeographic diffusion model

for the depth at which each species was found using a Brownian

random-walk model (Gill et al. 2017). Pigmentation, pattern, and

“vision” were analyzed using an asymmetric substitution model,

which specifies a discrete phylogeographic analysis using non-

symmetric rates between states. We used a Bayesian stochastic

search variable selection (BSSVS) model to test for significance

of rate changes between trait states using Bayes Factors (Lemey

et al. 2009). Bayes Factors were calculated from BSSVS log files

using SPREAD3 version 0.9.7.1 (Bielejec et al. 2011). We also ran

an independent analysis without BBSVS to report rate changes.

Ancestral state reconstructions were performed for all traits and

state change counts were reconstructed for morphological traits

using Markov Jumps (Minin et al. 2008).

TESTING FOR PHYLOGENETIC SIGNAL

We tested for phylogenetic signal for morphological traits using

D (Fritz and Purvis 2010), implemented by the function phylo.d

in the R package “Caper” (Orme et al. 2012), and for five indices

(Moran’s I [Moran 1948, 1950], Abouheif’s Cmean [Abouheif

1999], Blomberg’s K and K∗ [Blomberg et al. 2003], and Pagel’s

λ [Pagel 1999]) for log10-transformed depth data using the R

package “phylosignal” (Keck et al. 2016). We also calculated Lo-

cal Indicators of Phylogenetic Association (LIPA) using Local

Moran’s I (Ii) with the R function lipaMoran in “phylosignal”

for each tip of the phylogeny for log10-transformed depth data.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH DEPTH

To visualize depth distribution, depth ranges were plotted for

each genus based on depths of all species used in the molecu-

lar tree, plus 22 additional species. These additional species were

missing morphological data and so were not included in phylo-

genetic or correlation studies but have depth data and molecu-

lar data to confirm phylogenetic assignment to genus or clade.

One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s range test were used to determine

significant differences in depth distribution among genera.

We used both continuous and binarized depth data to test

for correlation with loss of eye function, shell pigmentation, and

pattern in samples collected from 0−1185 m. We used binarized

data in BAYESTRAITS (version 3.0.2) (Pagel and Meade 2007) to

explore the nature and location of evolutionary transitions, focus-

ing on the dysphotic zone, where most evolutionary transitions

have been recorded in other taxa and where we have the greatest

number of species. Depth data were binarized into “shallow” and

“deep” categories to effectively test whether trait presence or ab-

sence was more common in one or other of these. The “shallow”

category was initially defined as <200 m and “deep” as ≥200 m.

We then separately analyzed the same data using a series of eight

different cutoff values at 100 m intervals across the dysphotic

zone (200−900 m). For each dataset, we determined whether the

trait value and depth category are linked (dependent model) or

unlinked (independent model). By iteratively adjusting the cutoff

value, we attempted to pinpoint shifts between the two models.

EVOLUTION DECEMBER 2022 3029
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S. T. WILLIAMS ET AL.

The analysis was based on a sample of 500 BEAST trees

taken from the BSSVS analyses to allow for phylogenetic un-

certainty. Three independent analyses were performed for each

cutoff value using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) and

“Discrete” options. Marginal likelihood was calculated using a

stepping-stone sampler with 1,000 stones, and 10,000 iterations

for pigmentation and pattern and 5,000 stones with 20,000 itera-

tions for “vision,” which showed variation between repeat anal-

yses in preliminary runs. Support was determined using Bayes

Factors following Rafferty in Gilks (1996, pp. 163−188), com-

paring the average marginal likelihood for the three runs for a de-

pendent model and an independent model using: Log BF = 2(log

marginal likelihood dependent model – log marginal likelihood

independent model).

We also evaluated morphological traits as phylogenetically

nonindependent variables of log-transformed, continuous depth

data using the function brunch in the R package “Caper” (ver-

sion 0.5.2; Purvis and Rambaut 1995; Orme et al. 2013), to test

whether loss evolves along continuous depth gradients, as op-

posed to below threshold depths. “Brunch” estimates phyloge-

netically independent contrast values of a continuous trait on the

nodes where each side can be unequivocally attributed to one or

other of the trait categories. Significance was determined using

a one-tailed t-test and F-statistic. We also tested for evolutionary

covariation using the threshBayes function in “phytools” (Revell

2012). threshBayes uses Bayesian Inference to test for evolution-

ary covariation between continuous and discrete traits by look-

ing for a correlation in liabilities. We ran MCMC analyses for

2.5 million generations, with a sampling interval of 1,000 and a

burn-in of 10% prior to summarizing posterior distribution val-

ues for the correlation coefficient I. We determined significance

by assessing ESS of the correlation coefficient using effectiveSize

and Highest Posterior Density (HPD) interval using HPDinterval

in the R package “coda” (Plummer et al. 2006).

ESTIMATION OF VISUAL PARAMETERS IN Ilanga

navakaensis (LADD, 1982)

To provide context for the interpretation of eye and pattern loss,

we collected preliminary data relating to visual ability from his-

tological sections of Ilanga navakaensis. This species was chosen

because it has a large eye size compared to other solariellids, trop-

ical distribution, and shallow depth range. As such, this species

could provide a “best estimate” of visual ability and its relative

importance under the most amenable light conditions, giving a

tentative indication as to whether acuity is likely to be sufficient

to detect shell pattern in conspecifics, and whether sensitivity

could be sufficient to support transitions to deeper water. How-

ever, these estimates are based solely on morphology in a single

individual; they are intended only to give an idea of feasible vi-

sual function and should not be interpreted as true functional data.

To estimate optical sensitivity, photoreceptor diameter and

length were measured from existing histological sections from

a single individual (as Ilanga 6; Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016).

Focal length was estimated from three-dimensional models of

two eyes from the same individual, one produced from histolog-

ical sections (Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016) and one by micro-CT

(Sumner-Rooney et al. 2019). A digital section was cut through

the central axis of the eye and estimated focal length was mea-

sured at 46 equally spaced points around the retinal cup. In the

absence of data on its optical properties, focal length was esti-

mated from the centroid of the vitreous body to the distal tips

of the photoreceptors. We used this conservative estimate as it

is likely that the vitreous body has only weak focusing power.

Optical sensitivity was calculated using the Land equation (Land

1981), for both shallow-water (broad-spectrum light) and deep-

water (monochromatic light) habitats to explore the effect of

habitat shifts, with the photoreceptor absorption coefficient, k,

defined as 0.0067 µm−1 (Warrant and Nilsson 1998).

To estimate “best case” spatial resolution (i.e., limited only

by interreceptor angle), we measured the angle subtended by ad-

jacent photoreceptors and the centroid of the vitreous body. We

then used this value and the R package “AcuityView” (Caves and

Johnsen 2017) to transform images of an I. navakaensis shell

and of a living solariellid, Ilanga laevissima, against its natural

substrate. As the field of view is not known for I. navakaensis,

we cannot be sure of the viewing distance at which these images

would fill the field of view at their true size. We therefore used

viewing distances of 1, 3, and 5 cm for comparison. Vision was

assumed to be monochromatic, as there is no evidence of color

vision in gastropods, and to provide a “best case” scenario for

resolution.

Results
TRAIT OBSERVATIONS

Three morphological traits were recorded: presence of eyes

with black pigment and an open aperture, shell pigment, and

shell pattern. All new Bathymophila species examined lack ob-

servable eyes (see Fig. 1d for an example), but other new

species exhibited black retinal pigment and open apertures (e.g.,

Fig. 1a). Assignment of shell pigmentation was straightforward

for all but Bathymophila sp. 16, which had a yellowish iri-

descent shell. Comparison with Bathymophila sp. 15, which

also had a yellow nacreous shell layer and a partially cor-

roded white chalky shell layer on top, suggests that the yel-

low shell in Bathymophila sp. 16 may also be nacreous shell

layer exposed by complete corrosion of the overlying layer of

shell, but in the absence of that layer, the yellow coloration

was conservatively scored as pigmentation occurring on the

outer shell layer (Table S2). Intraspecific variation in shell

3030 EVOLUTION DECEMBER 2022
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EVOLUTION OF LOSS: COLOR AND VISION

pigmentation and pattern was found in Archiminolia sp. 2,

Elaphriella paulinae Vilvens and Williams, 2016, Ilanga harry-

taylori Vilvens and Williams 2020, Phragmomphalina vilvensi,

Phragmomphalina sp. 1, Microgaza sp. 1, “Solariella” carvalhoi.

See Table S2 for details and Figure 1 for examples of all traits.

All shells examined under UV light exhibited weak-moderate red

fluorescence.

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES

Examination of morphological traits within a phylogenetic

framework suggests that changes between states in shell pig-

mentation (median 18, 95% HPD: 15−28) and pattern (me-

dian 19, 95% HPD: 16−27) occurred more frequently across

the tree than changes to “vision” (median 8, 95% HPD: 7−9).

Clock rates showed that pattern and pigmentation change about

2.5 times faster than “vision” (4.55 × 10−3, 4.53 × 10−3, and

1.84 × 10−3, respectively). Bayes Factors show that rates from

the BSVSS BEAST run for loss of “vision,” shell pigmenta-

tion, and pattern are all significantly different from zero (BF >>

50), whereas rates of gain are not (BF < 0.5) (see also non-

BSSVS analyses; Table S5). All three traits have been lost at

different times, and across a larger time range for pattern and

pigmentation (Paleocene-Pliocene) than “vision” (Early Eocene-

Late Miocene). Ancestral states for key nodes are given in

Figure 2.

TESTING FOR PHYLOGENETIC SIGNAL

Testing traits for phylogenetic signal (i.e., “the tendency for re-

lated species to resemble each other, more than they resemble

species drawn at random from a phylogenetic tree”; Münkemüller

et al. 2012), we determined that shell pigmentation had a positive

D score (D = 0.087, P1 < 0.0001, P0 = 0.370; n1 = 59, n0 = 33),

whereas pattern (D = −0.013, P1 < 0.0001, P0 = 0.523; n1 = 50,

n0 = 42) and “vision” (D = −0.376, P1 < 0.0001, P0 = 0.902;

n1 = 68, n0 = 24) had negative results. P1 is the probability of

the estimated D arising from no (= random) phylogenetic struc-

ture (i.e., D > 1) and P0 is the probability of the estimated D

resulting from Brownian phylogenetic structure (i.e., D �= 0).

All results were significant for P1 but not P0, suggesting that

traits were not randomly distributed across the tree but approxi-

mately as expected under a Brownian motion model of evolution.

The strongly negative value for “vision” suggests more clump-

ing than would be expected under a Brownian model. Log10-

transformed depth data also showed significant phylogenetic sig-

nal (P ≤ 0.004) for all five indices tested (Cmean: 0.264, I: 0.058,

K: 0.546, K∗: 0.535, λ: 0.098), with significant autocorrelation

observed between phylogeny and depth in deep-water Bathy-

mophila and Zetela and shallow-water Ilanga and Minolia in the

LIPA analysis (Fig. S1).

RELATIONSHIPS WITH DEPTH

Depth distribution was plotted by genus, for all currently ac-

cepted solariellid genera. Our results showed Minolia, Mi-

crogaza, Ilanga, Solariella, and Spectamen are most common

in shallow water (median: <200 m), whereas Bathymophila,

Chonospeira, Zetela, and Clade D are more common in deeper

water (median: >600 m; Fig. 3). One-way ANOVA suggested

that genera are distributed at different depths (F = 6.38, df = 18,

P < 0.001; adjusted R2 = 0.461; excluding singletons: F = 7.20,

df = 15, P < 0.001; adjusted R2 = 0.458; Fig. 3). Eyes can be

found across the full depth range sampled here (“Solariella” car-

valhoi, 0 m; Zetela kopua, 1185 m) (Table S2; Fig. 3). Pigment

and pattern are found in species with minimum depth ranges

≤973 m, although this may be an overestimate, as the deepest

species, Spectamen sp. 4, is known from only two specimens

from the same location and other species of this genus are found

in much shallower water (see outlier for Spectamen in Fig. 3). Ex-

cluding this one species, pigment and pattern are found in species

with minimum depth ranges ≤692 m.

Analysis of depth data using binarized categories with

BAYESTRAITS suggested noncorrelation between pigmentation

and depth category when categories were divided at 200 m, but

supported a relationship between depth category and pigmenta-

tion when categories were divided between 300−900 m, reaching

maximum support at cutoffs of 600−700 m. Shell pattern like-

wise showed no correlation with depth category at cutoffs of 200,

300, 800, or 900 m, with support for correlation with cutoffs from

400−700 m, reaching maximal support at 400−500 m. “Vision”

showed a similar pattern, with strong support for noncorrelation

at shallow and deeper parts of the dysphotic zone, and weak ev-

idence of correlation with depth category when “shallow” and

“deep” categories were divided at 500 m (Fig. 4; Table S6).

Conversely, analysis of depth data as a continuous char-

acter revealed little evidence of a correlation with traits. Our

results suggest that morphological trait data fit the assump-

tion of Brownian evolution, although the correlation between

depth and pattern was only marginally nonsignificant when us-

ing log10-transformed depth data with brunch (pigmentation:

R2 = 0.023, adjusted R2 = −0.042, F = 0.35, df = 15, P = 0.56,

t-value = −0.59; pattern: R2 = 0. 205, adjusted R2 = 0.155,

F = 4.13, df = 16, p = 0.06, t-value = −2.032; vision:

R2 = 0. 234, adjusted R2 = 0.124, F = 2.14, df = 7, P = 0.19,

t-value = −1.461). Testing using threshBayes, evolutionary co-

variation was strongest for “vision” (r = −0.438, HPD: −0.813,

8.051 × 10−5), then pattern (r = −0.285, HPD: −0.612, 0.054)

and pigmentation (r = −0.141, HPD: −0.484, 0.184); however,

these results were not significantly different from zero as all HPD

ranges span zero, although only marginally for vision. Stationar-

ity was reached within the burn-in phase and ESS values were

>200, confirming mixing of the Markov chain.
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Figure 2. Bayesian analysis of 92 solariellid species representing all known genera as implemented in BEAST (BSSVS analysis). A total

of 302 unique clades were found in the 18,000 trees used to calculate the maximum clade credibility tree and the Highest Log Clade

Credibility was −11.658. Nodes with maximal support, posterior probability (PP) = 1.0, are indicated by black dots; numbers on branches

are PP < 1.0. Root position was determined by BEAST analysis. Minimum depth (m), shell pigmentation, shell pattern, and ‘vision’ are

indicated for each species at tips by box color. Gray rectangles at nodes are 95% highest posterior density intervals for node ages. Pie

diagrams indicating ancestral state reconstructions for the three morphological traits are shown for selected clades. Pie slices correspond

to PP support for each character state; colors are the same as tip boxes. Ancestral state reconstruction for depth is indicated by branch

color: lighter colors represent shallower depths and darker colors are deeper (see Key). Geological epochs: Pl. Pliocene; Q. Quaternary.
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EVOLUTION OF LOSS: COLOR AND VISION
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Figure 3. Boxplot showing range of minimum depths for solar-

iellid species used in molecular phylogenetic studies, grouped by

genera, and three species not yet assigned to genera. Only species

for which molecular data are available to confirm phylogenetic

placement have been included. The upper and lower bounds of

the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles, horizontal bars repre-

sent the median, vertical bars are the largest, or smallest values

within 1.5 times the interquartile range, and outliers (>1.5 times or

<3 times the interquartile range beyond either end of the box) are

shown as circles. Letters indicate significant groups in Tukey anal-

yses, which takes sample size into account. Lightly dotted lines in-

dicate the boundary of the dysphotic zone. The green dashed line

marks the average minimum depth for all species. “Vision,” shell

pigmentation, and shell pattern are indicated for each genus by

box color and pattern. Full color: all species have trait. Half square:

at least one species has trait. Empty square: trait absent in species

sampled. Number in boxes: number of species with data for each

trait; n(species): number of species used to plot depth data

ESTIMATION OF VISUAL PARAMETERS IN Ilanga

navakaensis

Investigating visual acuity for a shallow-water solariellid with

(comparatively) large eyes, we found that mean photoreceptor di-

ameter (and thus, in this contiguous retina, photoreceptor separa-

tion) was 4.5 µm (SD = 0.78 µm, n = 80) and mean projection

length was 28.8 µm (SD = 9.91 µm, n = 80). Mean estimated

focal length was 56.4 µm (SD = 17 µm, n = 46), giving a mean

interreceptor angle of 4.3°. Optical sensitivity was calculated to

be 0.44 in shallow water, and 1.0 in deep water. With the best pos-

sible resolution of 4.3°, at a viewing distance of 1 cm, the overall

shape of a conspecific shell and a living solariellid against natu-
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Figure 4. (a) Hypothesizedmodel of correlation between a hypo-

thetical, binary, light-dependent trait (Trait A) and depth. At shal-

low depths, until light becomes too dim, no correlation will be

observed between depth and Trait A. Equally, once light levels be-

come too low, there will again be no correlation with depth. A cor-

relation would only be expected over a transition zone, with the

exact width and location of the transition zone varying by trait.

(b) Graphical illustration of support for tests for correlated evo-

lution between discrete traits (shell pigmentation, shell pattern,

and “vision”) and depth (m) for solariellid gastropods based on

analysis with BAYESTRAITS. Depth was treated as a binary character

and the x-axis shows cutoff values for binning depths for eight in-

dependent tests. Support is based on Bayes Factor (BF) produced

by testing two alternate models (Model 1: dependent/correlated

evolution versus Model 2: independent/noncorrelated evolution)

in BAYESTRAITS. The larger (more positive) the BF value, the greater

the support for correlated evolution, and the smaller (more nega-

tive) the BF, the greater the support for Model 2 (no correlation).

The size of the dot shows the absolute value of BF, and color and

intensity of the tile show scale of support, with darker colors indi-

cating stronger support: pink tiles are positive, showing support

for Model 1; orange tiles are negative results showing support for

Model 2. As we predicted, there is a clear shift between Model 2

(trait is not correlated with depth) and Model 1 (trait is correlated

with depth) for characters across the dysphotic zone.
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Figure 5. Estimated “best-case” visual acuity in a shallow-water solariellid, Ilanga navakaensis. (a) Diameters (“d”) of photoreceptor mi-

crovillar projections (“mvp”) were measured from histological sections taken by Sumner-Rooney et al. (2016). (b) A patterned, pigmented

Ilanga navakaensis shell. (c–e) View of shell in (b) transformed through the estimated best-case acuity for I. navakaensis at viewing dis-

tances of 1 cm (c), 3 cm (d), and 5 cm (e) using the R package “AcuityView.” (f) Focal length (“f”) was estimated from the centroid of the

vitreous body (“c”) to the distal tips of the microvillar projections (“mvp”) of the photoreceptor cells, at 46 evenly spaced points around

the retina (subsample shown). (g) View of a live solariellid, I. laevissima against aquarium substrate. Image courtesy of Dr Dai Herbert

and modified from Williams et al. (2020). (h–j) View of animal in (g) at viewing distances of 1 cm (h), 3 cm (i), and 5 cm (j). Scale bars: (a)

25 µm, (f) 50 µm, and (b, g) 2.5 mm. Processed images are shown in grayscale as there is no evidence of color vision in gastropods, and

to give maximum estimates of resolution.

ral substrate may be visible as estimated by AcuityView (Fig. 5h).

However, these would be unclear at a distance of 3 cm and effec-

tively invisible at 5 cm (Fig. 5i,j). Shell patterns would likely not

be visible at any modeled viewing distance (Fig. 5c–e,h–j).

Discussion
SYSTEMATICS

All currently recognized solariellid genera are represented in this

study and, where represented by more than one species, were re-

covered as clades with high support (PP = 0.99−1.00; Fig. 2).

In addition, we recognize three new clades not discussed in pre-

vious studies: Lamellitrochus (PP = 1.00), which was included

here for the first time in a molecular phylogeny; “Clade D,”

which includes several deep-sea species from Japan, of which

two are included in this study (PP = 0.94); and a clade of species,

which we initially assigned to Bathymophila but refer to here

as “Bathymophila-like” that are genetically and morphologically

distinct and warrant a separate genus of their own (PP = 1.00).

This new genus (median minimum depth: <500 m; Fig. 3) in-

cludes all species with color patterns that were previously as-

signed to Bathymophila. Three “rogue” species are not assigned

to genera or clades: “Solariella” varicosa, “Bathymophila” sp.

18, and “Solariella” carvalhoi. The first two are thought to be-

long to new genera (Williams et al. 2020) and this study sug-

gests that a new genus may also be needed for “Solariella”

carvalhoi.

This study addresses the need to include both Lamellitrochus

and Zetela in a molecular phylogenetic study to determine their

relationship (Williams et al. 2020). The recognition of the At-

lantic genus Lamellitrochus as independent of Zetela contrasts

with previous authors who synonymized the two (Marshall 1999;

Williams et al. 2020). Further taxonomic work is underway

to confirm species identification of remaining Lamellitrochus

species, to name the new clades and to assign the three rogue

species to new genera.

SHELL PIGMENTATION AND PATTERN

As anticipated, our data are consistent with light-dependent se-

lection on shell pigmentation and pattern. Correlations between

depth category and the presence/absence of shell pigment and

pattern are apparent when these categories are divided using

a range of depth cutoff values. These span almost the whole

dysphotic region for pigmentation (300−900 m) and the middle

range for pattern (400−700 m), with maximal support for corre-

lations for each trait occurring around 600−700 and 400−500 m,

respectively (Fig. 4b). There was support for noncorrelation in

the shallow dysphotic for pigment (200 m), and at both the
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EVOLUTION OF LOSS: COLOR AND VISION

shallow (200, 300 m) and deep ends of the dysphotic (800, 900

m) for pattern, indicating the presence of transition zones. Tests

for correlation using depth as a continuous trait were nonsignif-

icant, although only marginally so for pattern when tested using

brunch. This implies that these traits are not lost continuously

and evenly as depth increases from the intertidal to the abyss,

but rather shell pattern is lost most rapidly in the mid-dysphotic

zone, whereas pigmentation is lost most rapidly in the mid-to-

deep dysphotic. The shallower transition point for pattern than

pigment is expected given its dependence on pigmentation.

Losses of both shell traits occur rapidly, in line with traits

subject to selection, and we found no evidence for regain, even

in lineages that secondarily returned to shallower water (e.g.,

Bathymophila bairdii). Selection only acts on heritable traits, and

molluscan shell pigments can be synthesized de novo, dietary

in origin, or a mixture of both (Williams 2017). The red fluo-

rescence we observed in solariellid shells is typical of porphyrin

pigments, which have also been identified chemically in trochids

(the same superfamily as Solariellidae) (Underwood and Creese

1976; Williams et al. 2016). Such pigmentation is stable, and its

synthesis is not affected by exposure to or lack of UV light. Tran-

scriptomic studies confirm molluscan shell porphyrins are likely

synthesized de novo by trochids via the hem pathway (Williams

et al. 2017), as do transcriptomic and RNAi studies in other mol-

luscs with chemically confirmed shell porphyrins (e.g., Mao et al.

2020; Hu et al. 2021a,b). Porphyrin shell pigments are thus not

derived from the snail’s diet and are instead synthesized by en-

zymes whose presence and expression are genetically controlled.

As such, this form of pigmentation, and the patterns generated

by its distribution in the shell, is likely subject to selection.

Complicated, reticulated patterns with fine markings typi-

cal of shallow-water genera Ilanga (e.g., Fig. 1c) and Microgaza

do not occur in genera restricted to deeper water, and pattern

was recorded in only one species with a minimum depth range

>700 m (Spectamen sp. 4). This aligns with our expectation

that any selective benefits of pattern would reduce rapidly with

increasing depth over a transition zone, due to limits on spa-

tial resolution and the trade-offs between resolution and contrast

sensitivity that typically occur with decreasing light availability

(Tierney et al. 2017). Although the threshold we identify here

(400−500 m) lies at the shallower end of the dysphotic, our find-

ings align with calculations by Nilsson (2013, fig. 2) that high-

resolution vision, needed for recognition and visual communica-

tion, becomes untenable somewhere in the range of 350−500 m.

In a survey of the dysphotic zone, Johnsen (2005) found that,

when present, body pigmentation was generally uniform in both

pelagic and benthic species. Notable exceptions included mot-

tling or banding of pigment on the limbs of crustaceans and

spines of some sea urchins, potentially to break up the outlines

of these conspicuous elongated structures.

The rarity of pigmented shells in depths >600 m aligns with

many previous observations of benthic taxa in the dysphotic (e.g.,

Johnsen 2005), but stands in contrast to many crustaceans, fishes,

and cnidarians, which tend to red, brown, or black pigmentation

in increasingly deep water (Warrant and Locket 2004; Johnsen

2005). Although pigment can have nonvisual functions, such as

associations with shell strength (Williams 2017), the existence of

a depth threshold in pigment loss suggests that shell pigment pri-

marily plays a visual role in solariellids. Although most of our

specimens are tropical, biogeography also has an effect on dis-

tribution of shell pigment. Species occurring in cold-temperate,

high-latitude waters are often colorless, even when found in shal-

low water (e.g., “Solariella” varicosa [Warén 1993; Høisæter

2009]).

Color vision is not known to occur in molluscs (with the

exception of the firefly squid; Michinomae et al. 1994; Land

and Nilsson 2012) and together with the low predicted spatial

resolution of Ilanga navakaensis (see below), this suggests that

solariellid shell color and pattern do not contribute to intraspe-

cific recognition or communication. Instead, where there is suf-

ficient light, shell pigmentation and pattern likely camouflage

solariellids from their predators, which include fish, sea stars,

and crustaceans (e.g., Pearson et al. 1984; Ventura et al. 2000;

Jones 2008). In the deep sea, pigmentation can also aid crypsis

by absorbing bioluminescent light; however, Johnsen (2005) pro-

posed that pigmentation is not always necessary for crypsis of

benthic taxa against the benthos in low light. The benefit of cam-

ouflage at any particular depth is affected by the number of vi-

sual predators and the role vision plays in predator foraging. Un-

like gastropods, many fish and crustaceans have high-resolution

vision and some can distinguish colors (Marshall 2017). Stud-

ies of intertidal molluscs show that shell color and pattern can

play important roles in camouflage from such predators (e.g.,

Smith 1975; Shigemiya 2004), but deep-sea predators, such as

king crabs and macrourid fish that feed on solariellids in the dys-

photic and aphotic zones (Pearson et al. 1984; Jones 2008), may

rely more on chemosensory cues (Kotrschal et al. 1998). A shift

with increased depth from visual predator species to chemosen-

sory predators would further decrease the evolutionary benefits of

pigmentation and pattern in the deep sea and may explain the pro-

nounced thresholds for pattern and pigmentation. Furthermore,

surveys show that Caribbean molluscivorous fish and crabs are

rare below 500 m (Walker et al. 2002) and other ecological stud-

ies show that predator diversity is lowest on the abyssal plain

(Harper and Peck 2016).

EYE FUNCTION

As in shell traits, we found strong support for noncorrelation be-

tween depth and “vision” when depth categories were divided

at the shallow or deep extremes of the dysphotic zone, with
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support decreasing from both ends approaching a transition point

at 500 m. Here, we found very weak support for the dependent

model (correlation with depth category). This suggests that 500 m

could be a transition point for “vision”; that is, although eyes may

be advantageous in shallow-water species, they are likely of lim-

ited use below 500 m. We also found a marginally nonsignificant

correlation between loss of “vision” and depth using threshBayes

with continuous depth data. Weak correlations of loss of “vision”

with depth using both binarized and continuous depth data sug-

gest that there may be a more gradual loss with depth than occurs

with shell pigment and pattern, counter to our expectations.

Solariellids are unlikely to use vision for tasks requiring

high resolution such as object recognition, ruling out the pos-

sibility that shell pigmentation and pattern are used for intraspe-

cific communication (Fig. 5c-e,h-j). Their eyes lack a cornea and

lens, with only the vitreous body providing any kind of optical

function (Sasaki 1998; Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016). We esti-

mated an interreceptor angle of 4.3° in the shallow-water species

Ilanga navakaensis, which would place it at the lower bound-

ary of “high-resolution vision” if it reflected visual acuity (Nils-

son 2013). However, the likely poor focusing power of the vit-

reous body means that the interreceptor angle is unlikely to be

the limiting factor, and acuity may therefore be substantially

poorer than 4.3°. Furthermore, the calculated optical sensitivity

of I. navakaensis in shallow water (0.5) is an order of magni-

tude lower than both octopus (9.7) and Pecten (4.0), which also

inhabit coastal benthic habitats (Land and Nilsson 2012). It is

therefore likely that visual performance is poor, even in well-lit,

shallow water. In deep water, I. navakaensis’s estimated sensitiv-

ity (1.0) compares extremely poorly to deep-sea fish and crus-

taceans, which boast sensitivities in the order of the hundreds or

thousands (Land and Nilsson 2012).

Animals with low-resolution eyes like solariellids may use

them for predator detection (usually the detection of shadows or

moving objects), habitat selection, or orientation to static objects

(Nilsson 2013). Solariellids are capable of rapidly burrowing

into sediment or swimming short distances. Some South African

species of Ilanga, Spectamen, and Solariella have been observed

to swim up to 30 cm by rapidly moving the foot side to side, and

this is presumed to be an escape response to predators (Herbert

1987). Nilsson (2013) estimated that low-resolution vision would

generally be useful only to depths of around 300 m in clear wa-

ter in the absence of bioluminescence. Although we detected a

deeper transition zone, this discrepancy could reflect several fac-

tors, including the weak nature of the relationship or the possible

position of solariellid vision on the boundary of “low” and “high”

resolution. Alternatively, deep-water solariellids may use their

eyes to detect bioluminescent light, associated either directly or

indirectly, with predators (e.g., macrourid fish, which have bio-

luminescent light organs [Dunlap et al. 2013]). Syme and Oak-

ley (2012) and Juarez et al. (2019) found significant relationships

between depth and lateral eye loss in cylindroleberid ostracods

using thresholds of 1,000 m, beyond the penetration of sunlight.

This suggests a deeper transitional zone in ostracods, which may

also result from a greater relevance of bioluminescence or role of

vision, but highlights the context-dependent nature of loss, both

phylogenetically and ecologically (Dunlap et al. 2013).

The lack of a stronger correlation between “vision” and

depth is surprising at first, but there are only a minimum of

seven independent losses of “vision” across the phylogeny (vs.

a minimum of 15 for pigmentation and 16 for pattern) making

the tests statistically weaker. Additionally, as our assessment is

based on gross external morphology only, animals may be ef-

fectively blind before we record them as such. Our data for “vi-

sion,” therefore, are conservative, and sight may be lost more fre-

quently, and at shallower depths, than recorded here. Phyloge-

netic uncertainty for relationships among genera also contributes

to the weak correlations seen in BAYESTRAITS, because several

losses are at the generic level. Tests for phylogenetic signal, how-

ever, suggest that the distribution of pigmentation, pattern, and

“vision” is nonrandom across the solariellid phylogeny, with “vi-

sion” more “clumped” than might be expected. In fact, many of

the blind species are found in just two genera: Phragmomphalina

and Bathymophila. Depth also shows a strong phylogenetic sig-

nal, so phylogenetic signal in any of the morphological traits also

mirrors (to some extent) depth.

EVOLUTION OF TRAIT LOSS

Shell pigment, pattern, and “vision” presumably confer selective

advantages to solariellids living in shallower waters; however,

this advantage likely decreases as depth increases. The fact that

trait loss has evolved a different number of times (more often

for shell traits than “vision”), at different speeds (faster for shell

traits than “vision”), and across a larger time range for shell traits

(Paleocene-Pliocene) than “vision” (Early Eocene-Late Miocene)

suggests that there are differences in the strength or nature of se-

lection pressures acting on each trait. Visual processes are en-

ergetically expensive, and morphologically and neurologically

complex (Niven and Laughlin 2008). Similarly, the production,

modification, and deposition of shell pigments are also likely to

be metabolically costly (Williams 2017). The pathways involved

in pigment production and deposition are not fully known, and

may vary between taxa, but we suggest they are likely to be less

complex than the development and maintenance of eyes.

The precise mechanisms underlying trait losses in solariel-

lids remain uncertain. Transcriptomic, quantitative genetic, and

breeding studies would help to determine whether trait loss is due

to a single mutation or the accumulation of multiple deleterious

mutations, to identify the role of pleiotropy, and whether modi-

fications affect one or more genetic pathways (e.g., Protas et al.
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2011). Breeding studies are not possible for solariellids, which

are rare and difficult to collect, but transcriptomics of selected

taxa could provide some insight in future studies.

Conclusions
The large number of molluscan families that span the ocean

depths provide a plethora of opportunities for studying parallel

and convergent evolution of pigmentation and eye loss in the deep

sea. Moreover, the myriad diversity of eye morphologies of Mol-

lusca offers exciting opportunities for comparison among highly

divergent evolutionary visual systems. Here, we demonstrate for

the first time that evolutionary losses of eye function in simple

pit eyes, shell pigmentation, and shell color pattern are explic-

itly associated with deep-water habitats in solariellid snails. We

show that loss of all three traits occurs rapidly within the dys-

photic region, with maximum support for correlation for loss of

pigmentation at greater depth than observed for loss of shell pat-

tern or eyes, although eyes can be found in deeper specimens than

shell traits. Estimates of poor visual acuity and the order of trait

loss suggest that shell color and pattern are not used for commu-

nication with conspecifics. Instead, they may provide camouflage

from visual predators that are less common (or rely less on vision)

in the deeper part of the dysphotic zone. We show here that selec-

tion pressures and phylogeny likely play a role in the evolution

of trait loss in solariellids. Although not tested, selection for the

three traits examined here may follow different pathways in dif-

ferent species (Sumner-Rooney et al. 2016). Future studies could

investigate whether the pathways of trait loss differ in different

solariellids by using transcriptomics to determine how visual and

pigmentation pathways compare across species.
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Supporting Information
Additional supporting information may be found online in the Supporting Information section at the end of the article.

Table S1. Table listing species, sampling details and GenBank Accession Numbers for all specimens included in Figure 2. Specimens with new sequence
data are in bold (OK392049– OK392072; OK393746–OK393767; OK393769– OK393793; OK393794–OK393817).
Table S2. Morphological trait data. Species with new eye data are in bold font; where different, name used in Williams et al. (2013), Sumner-Rooney
et al. (2016) or Williams et al. (2020) is given in parentheses. Pigmentation and pattern data are new to this study. Notes on depth indicate whether data
came from molecular specimens only, with the reason in parentheses (species ID: only known from molecular samples; species delimitation: molecular
results indicate that there is some confusion about species boundaries), or literature reports (references given).
Table S3. List of species examined under UV light.
Table S4 (in separate file). Fasta file of four gene alignment. Note that alignment excludes bases removed by Gblocks.
Table S5. Mean rate of change and 95% highest posterior density intervals (HPD) between character states for shell pigmentation, shell pattern and
‘vision’ in solariellid snails using an asymmetric, non-BSSVS substitution model, as implemented in BEAST and read in TRACER.
Table S6. Testing for correlation between morphological traits (pigmentation, pattern, ‘vision’) and depth. Depth bin and Log Marginal Likelihood
(average of three runs) and Bayes Factor for each trait testing 500 BEAST trees.
Figure S1. Local Moran’s I (Ii) values for log transformed depth data, random data and Brownian model plotted onto the phylogenetic tree from Figure 2.
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